
rewrote in Jan *90 go-through 

tfrom the Midwest to the Pacific^ 
roadbed of lavender gravel, brought in from 3 one where far. That railroad^ * 

when Jim Hm built it as the route farthest north on the American map, 

the "High line," cleaved open this land to settlement in the first years 

of this century, and even yet the trackside towns are the only communities 

in sight. One after another as you drive Highway 2 they come peeping 

over the lonely horizon, Dunkirk, Devon, Inverness, Kremlin—a person 



Riley’s column abt twilight of the ranchers 

If you possess yoir own television network, you can own (whatever Ted Turner does 

in the Gallatin)* If you are a Japanese corportation..* 

If you have the spare change to own the Miami Dolphins•«• 

But the rancher bom on a few thousand family acres doesn’t have infinite 
-tArW-4 (r-* 

pockets* He had (penchant for counting too much on next year; notion that he*s 
<3 

not actually working himself to death because he’s doing it outdoors* 



see GF TriB Farm & Ranch, Sept* 3, '89, for bgndf far Riley’s rancher column 



Recovery 

NYT Feb, £ *88 article, MStruggle for Altering Rural America*' 

Ekalaka 

excellent analysis, in aboatax file folder 



The one word the prophets of the WeBt’s possibilities never practiced 

was whoai 



CL Crj^***"**#W| C/(Jt^ )jjLL4 U^» C tftjJunM/y\ 



possible use at end of books "We brought our hopes here*11 
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The Montanans 

where 

The rooms KBXK power happens - They carry more than they are, like a snail, 

a carapace (William Clark of Butte, the Anaconda Company, Montana Power*) 

7^ 



Forgotten but not gone. 

(Riley says, of small towns, or ranchers and farmers?) 



The Montanans 

Windrows, irrigation ditches, section line fences, hay stacks, (putting 

systems on the land,) 



rainbows are extinct (in Montana's '88 drought) 

possible Riley column! The taming of rainbows*., 

desc. Mariah pic of... (do we have one C took?) 

(color spectrums on irrigation 
systems) 



Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers: 

possible Riley column about Montana as a hydraulic state 

(Am. Heritage def'n of hydraulic: "Of, involving, moved, or operated by a fluid, 
especially water, under pressure.") 

—John Wesley Powell addressing 1889 Montana Constitutional Convention: 
(Malone & Roeder, 180) "made the incredible prediction that one-third of Montana 

land mass could be irrigated: *It means that no drop of water falling within the 
area of the state shall flow beyond the boundaries of the state. It means that 
all the waters falling within the state will be utilized upon its lands for 
agriculture." 

—saline seep; dire history of irrigated lands in India etc. 



The zeroes of 100 are like spectacles, eyeglasses, pair of lenses we're trying to 
see through* 



Riley: we’ve got to dissolve the lines of the rectangular survey 



ranchers in the farmers in the Medicine Lodge have the tanned/pale line across 
their foreheads, as if instructions for the centennial caps, "fit on at this line* 



Jick can later, in ch* 2, think to himself, “This was their idea of toning 

things down*” (appropriate to BB*s warning to do so, on p* 169) 



different version used in summer *89 revise 

✓ 

’’Maybe they’re the only ones who can make a go of it on the land, 

any more*” 



If there *s 

that much new to be learned between the sheets, jibe two of you must not 

have really applied yourselves the first time around." 

To my horror, she conceded: "That's just it»- Maybe we didn*t* 



unused in summer *89 revise 

"Mariah," I stated flatly, "you went all through this with Riley 

before and you ended up married to him and divorced from him. Why start 

it all over* even if you think it's just a night at a timet 



Jick to Mario^h; 

You never heard of double jeopardy? You don't have to fall for Riley twice 

in one life, you know* 



Jick at Chinook: Son® celebration# They were the two in their birthday suits* 

(tempted to ask) Have a good time in your birthday suit last night, did you? 



Gt. Plains never meant to be farmed—clip in Mariah ideas file 



Charles Anceny, quoted in Rocky Mountain Husbandman, Feb. 1882. p. 1* (copy 
in Mariah Bear paws file)* 

"•••our good luck consists more in the natural advantages of our country than 
in the scale of our genius. Those natural advantages were simply thB immensity 
of our ranges and the facility of locating our herds at a respectable distance 
from each other. / 



Jick, after sage chicken hits windshield: (or after they have to break window 

at Chif J b'field): 

Gives me something to occupy my time—go out and collect estimates «*/v 

&. 



notes on Chinook country, from lunch with Tom Ross, Feb. l£ *89: 

—there are springs throughout the country north of the Bearpaws; xxfctsx water 
supply on his ancestral ranch, now run by his brother, is from a spring. 

—also, snowdrifts last and last in gullies on north slopes of the Bearpaws. 

—said of the ranch now, it*s "mechanized to the teeth”. 



check with Tom Ross: is the country n* of Bearpaws windyf (as when I was at the 
Chief Joseph site) 

—check to see if I savvied him right, that "the Valley" as he called it—Milk 

River Valley—is colder than the higher lard near the Bearpaws. If so, Jick et al 

could notice it chillier in Chinook, Labor Day night, than at the battle site* 



not used in summer *89 revise 

The climate at least matched my disposition right then. 



Jick*s memory storms build until at last he has one of Marcella, in Chinook? 



JUU-A 

Once the remembering begins, all other laws fa Hi 



When Jick confronts Riley abt his give-up-ranching column—in Chinook, the morning 

after Riley and Mariah have spent the night together in the motel—Jick can see Mariah 

across the st. taking pics of the Elk Bar sign of "the lass with her ass in a glass", 

while Riley is tapping away into wd processor at cafe table near window. 



bar*" I squinted at the front window, but couldn't make out the script 

lettering backwards. "I don‘t know the name of it, but it's got a real 

interesting sign of a lass with her a—like I say, interesting*" 





Riley & Mariah: No Tell Mot el 



uw 
E83.877 
BU Beal, I will fight no more forever 

E83.877 
B7 Brown, Mark H.—The ^light of the Nez Perce 



GF Trib, summer *85: people run small ads for friends’ birthday, showing a childhood 
pic and heading something like "Lordy, lordy, Shorty McG0rty is forty.” 

—both Gary Payton and Carl Bax had 50th b'days commemorated this way 

have one appear in The Montanian for Jick’s 65th? 

—figure out where they are on his b’day. 

(inserted by Riley, though 
he denies it?) 



Carstensen, on Army bastards: 

—U.S. Grant, had a son from his Ft. Vancouver stint. 

—George Pickett: his son Jimmy Pickett was sent to school by his father, became 
an illustrator for the Oregonian. C»n says Stewart ^olbrook is source on this. 

—C’n has passed his accumulated material on this to one of his ex-students 



£ff SI 
^ AI 

/tes 

Cartsensen: McWhorter's book, Si riear Me, Oh ^hiefs, about Nez Perce surrender, 
has info about red-headed Indians, supposedly offspring of Wm Clark of I&C. 



Uj^jUl C Q&Jl trtjcPJL O t& °‘ cJcrzJ^ 

do this the afternoon of Feb. 1? 
Frank Henderson 5h6-3U67 
l8iiU5 16th NW 

(niece & house keeper: Josephine Jones?) 

possible source, met at Brentano*s signing, Dec. *88: 

Tom C. Ross, I8IQI4. lU7th SE Renton 980^8 phone 226-1031 

--grew up in Bearpaws? went to college with ^im Rill Keith 

—visits an old Montanan named Henderson in our n’hood) 

13 Jan. *89: Ross called, I said Ind call him back arnd the end of the month to 
see about spending an hr or two talking to Henderson (who lives @ l8Uth & 16th NW). 
Shd consider taking Ross to lunch 1st, maybe, in thanks; or he suggested we cd 
meet at Fred Meyer store. Cucnone^ 
--H'son in his 80*s, grew up on ranch on s. side of Bearpaws*, is source on Chf «J 
surrender site. Got into contracting business out here, now has hobby of making 
violins and bows. 
—Also, Ross will loan me In The Land of the Chinook, by A.J. Noyes; says it*s 
fairly valuable, so I likely ought to keep it overnight, ph*copy anything helpful 
to me abt Chinook country* 



Riley orders a Harvey Wallbanger, Jick jumps him that he ordered one somewhere 

else (p# 72, in Monida). 



,,Rld±n, 'em hard and puttin' 'em away wet**' 

—Riley predicts Tonsil Vapor will say; when he does, R wonders how long it 

took him to learn to talk in apostrophes* 

—Jicks the only sweat on those horses had to be from tv lights* 





rewritten in summer *89 revise 

Then I noticed how utterly still Mariah had gone, frozen in that 

same position of peering around me# As still as if brittle; as if 

the flick of a fingernail against her would crack her to smithereens 0 

Her voice was tight when she finally managed to sayi "At the Glob, 

you mean#" 



changed in summer *89 revise 

"You're giving quite an imitation of it©" 

"It's—this feels different, this time,," 

"It'll feel that way until you both get the bed itch sufficiently 

scratched," I told her bluntly. "Who's going to get tired of who first, 

I'm not about to predict. But damn it, Mariah, it happened before, 

when you two were married. Why isn’t it going to happen again?" 



changed in summer '89 revise 

Riley's belt beeper went off* "Can't the world let a man enjoy 

his Wallbanger in peace?” he said plaintively, but took himself off 

to the pay phone in the hallway. 



I hoped 

what I was picturing was not going to happen; but as clearly ahead as 

the flashes that had been coming to m from the gone years, I could see 
v 

Mariah arri Riley failing with each other sometime in the future. 

L 
sooner than later, tte solitude in each of them would win out, and they 

<=4 t •ur*r^* 

would break in anger again. And was that simply the terms of the contract 
TL> 

1 • j 

in their generation? Together until the weight of life reaches some 

exact heaviness, and then break apart? 
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20 April—emphasize the aloneness, the solitude of the site; Jick etc. likely 
wd be the only people there as I was. The spookiness that such a peopleless 
site was where the fate of hundreds was decided^ 

—The wind, the goddamn wind. 
—Mariah's difficulties in photographing the site. 
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version with no graf beginning at "Everywhere" used in summer f89 revise; 

judge later, whether it would add emphasis to have this descptn as this freestandi 

graf. 

front of us across the brambles of Snake Creek© 

Everywhere out there the dead grass flcwed identically in the wind, 

coulees arri brief benchlands merging into each other as just slightest 

dents and bulges in the grass-color of everything. 

"What year was the battle?" I asked -above the whoosh of the wind. 

"1877,” she answered 



does Mariah have to be included in the family phone call in Chinook bar, at 

least saying hello to Lexa? 



changed in summer *89 revise 

\ 
/ 
■*v* 

’‘I’ll taka you up on that deal you tried to make with me at the 

start, how about. We can just borrow the rig and you can be shed of 

us. I can drive you home to the ranch this morning, light now, while 

Riley pokes around town.” 



changed in summer *89 revise 

’’Good. He*s on a caribou count up on the Yukon River.” For 

some reason Riley had been entertained by the fact that Lexa was married 

to a Fish and Game person--the Frog and Goose business, Riley called it. 

"Well, it's your nickel.) Lexa, thanks for calling. It helps.” C ^ 

"Love you plenty. So long, Dad0
n 



changed in summer '89 revise 

Really great job there, Jick, of heading off the flirty-flirty 

stuff© I cleared rrry throat and said, "If you two are done talkir^ nasty, 

how about a reload on these drinks?" 



changed in summer *89 revise 

MJust tell me this, you total bastard. Why did—” 

MJick, simmer down ok*® I knew you*d oome in here pissing fire about 

that piece. The only people who don*t react' to being written about are 

in the obituaries. But you're taking it much too personal. You*re not 

named in that story. Hell, you*re not even described at all. There are 

only four of us in the world who know that piece was about you." 



Winter was in that wind. I asked Riley what the weather was 

during the days of battle here, and he cheerfully said it had been cold, 

murky, eventually snowed* X could readily see this prairie in white $ 

a first sift of snowfall not quite covering the long grass, the bald 

brows of the hills shewing through* 



different version used in summer *89 revise 

Mariah and Riley read there with all mutuality as they drifted to the 

music* 



unused in summer *89 revise 

"Just think about it,” he sailed light on. "Here they are, dressed 

pretty much the same as they have for the past four hundred years, still 

talking their German among themselves, still as religious as if they 

had Bibles for hearts* 



/fiJULoUd L+) 

from the number of cups from the coffee machine, he*d been hare ixaas, since before 

early. 



unused in summer '89 revise 

I know as well as anybody that this happens, wherever there is 

a person with an outer apparatus and another person with the place it 

fits into® But goddamn it, Mariah had been all through this with Ril^r 

before; if there was anything new to be learned between the sheets, 

they hadn't really applied themselves the first time aroundo 



"Our good luck consists more in the natural advantages of our country 

than in the scale of our genius," Osgood, Day of the Cattleman, p. 183 

quoting letter of Chas. Anceny to Rocky Mtn Husbandman, Feb. 9, 1882. 



yUA* W. 

’C ^ A ^ 

Hutterites as the newest tribe to try Montana (after the plains 
Indians who came in once they!d adapted to horseback—see Malone 
& Roeder—and the white miners and agriculturists who displaced 
the Indians). 

—Maybe Montana*s next hundred years belonged to them. Yet a society can crash 
in a hurry; disease doing in the Blackfeet, economics the homesteaders (also 
weather), corporate agriculture the farmers and ranchers now ...pesticide 
cancer the Huts? 



Jick's memory of Hutterite horse boss, made redundant when the colony 

moved dcwn from Alberta in 19i*0»s and switched to tractors. 

(possible use: make Jacob Stapfer the horse boss etc. as above, now 
the pig boss in the Lass in a Glass scene.) 



Jicks (at, or after, Chief Joseph battlefield?) 

Sure, I knew the saying: you begin to die when you are born. But (muses on 

war trying to speed up your process.) 



adapted in Feb* '89 revise 

The prickles that happen at old battlesites. Jick says hefs not one 

with any faith in ghosts, but he figures the prickles are something 

leftover in us, from tribal times, cave times, an awareness—sharpened 

sensation 



changed in Feb# '89 revise 

"That if you're going to make a fool of yourself over Riley a 

second time in the same life, you're going to have to do it in front 

opposition? 
of me*" /In spite of me. In 00... In 

originally, 
'That's what you brought me along for, isn't it? To ride shotgun 

against your inclination to regard Riley as a worthwhile human being?M 



Riley’s ranch column in Chinook that enrages Jick ecu Id have a reference, 

unnamed, to Jlck*s ”1959** good-year memory. 



not used in summer *89 revise 

Habit took over, 

although it had to duel with her obvious impulse to hang awmd for 

Eilty* and she went down to the newsroom to check ter mailbox, me in 

tow* 



changed in summer *89 revise 

We went in a lunch place called Gyp’s and took stools at the counter, 

me ever so imperviously sliding onto the seat that put me between Mariah 

and Riley* Behind the counter was a bony cook who, according to the 

wall's autographed photos of him posing with Hike Mansfield and Kim Williams 

was Gyp himself* 



unused in Feb, * 89 revise 

Bolitho was lucky he wasn't paying us ty the mile. We crisscrossed 

that Bear's Paw country on every road the Winnebago would fit onto, and 

the last day Riley rented a Jeep in Havre~"We'll see if the expense 

account guy is awake"—and up into the actual mountains we went. 

We could see the 00 hills in Canada, fifty miles away. Two days 

ride, with the encampment mwving with you. 



instead of beeper calling Riley to the phone, he can be calling the newspaper 
to make sure his story was transmitted OK (Chinook, for ex) or because he has 
to furnish stuff for teaser ads (about what he and Mari ah are going to cover): 
Va City, Helena. 

—Jick can be annoyed at signal beeps on Riley's wristwatch, if beeper phone isn't 
used. 



Sdotgp': Riley tells Jick, who*s said something about maybe politics and economics 

will eventually change for the better, that he*s a real Fabian* Jick thinks 

of the rock singer* No, no, Riley tells him, like the English Fabians, from 

Fabius Cunctator* (Jick could re-use Cunctator ironically after that) 



Riley, during Jick's birthdays "At least you picked a day with enough wind 

to help you with the candles•" 


